
4U 19in Secure Horizontal Wall Mountable Server Rack - 2 Fans Included

StarTech ID: RK419WALVSGB

The RK419WALVSGB 4U 19-inch Secure Horizontal Wall-Mountable Server Rack is a lockable, solid steel
storage rack that provides a robust solution for wall mounting telecom, network or server equipment, and
includes two 120mm fans, for improved airflow.

This 4U rack can be mounted to a wall in a server room, office, or above a doorway in rooms lacking the space
for a full-size rack, to expand your workspace and keep your equipment protected from unauthorized access.
The bracket mounting holes (used to mount to a wall or desk) are positioned at 16-inches apart, matching
standard stud measurements for easy installation.

Constructed to EIA-RS310 standards, the wallmount server rack allows equipment to be mounted horizontally,
and offers a hinged lockable front cover as well as a lockable body. Alternatively, non-rackmount equipment can
be mounted vertically with the included bottom cover, using the rack as a wall case.

Backed by a StarTech.com Lifetime warranty.

Användning

Securely mount servers and telecommunication equipment flush against the wall
Perfect for installing network switches out of the way and high up on a wall in a branch office, warehouse,
or retail supercenter
Install a large server anywhere in an office without a full server room, while protecting against
unauthorized access
Ideal for small and medium businesses requiring small, secure rack solutions dispersed throughout the
organization
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Funktioner

Includes optional 4U steel plate which acts as a shelf, allowing the rack to be used as a wall case for any
non-rackmount equipment
Hinged, lockable front cover
Both the top cover and the rack body are lockable separately for varying security levels
2 x 120mm fans included
Wall mounting holes are 16in center to center, for greater stability and mounting to standard wall studs
Compatible with most 19in wide rack-mountable equipment
Solid steel construction
Constructed to meet the EIA-RS310 19in rack standards
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Tekniska specifikationer

Warranty Lifetime
Rack Type 2-Post
U Height 4U
Frame Type Enclosed Cabinet
Wallmountable Yes
Front Door Type Solid Steel
Key Lock Yes
Industry Standards EIA RS310-D
Fan(s) Yes
Fans 2 - 120 mm
Weight Capacity 68 kg [150.3 lb]
Air Flow Rate 92/106 CFM
Noise Level 42/46 dBA
Color Black
Internal Width 485 mm [19.1 in]
Internal Height 177.8 mm [7 in]
Internal Depth 585.2 mm [23 in]
External Width 643 mm [25.3 in]
External Height 224 mm [8.8 in]
External Depth 725 mm [28.5 in]
Product Weight 20.1 kg [44.5 lb]
Maximum Mounting Depth 520.7 mm [20.5 in]
Input Voltage 110 ~ 240 AC
Flat Pack No
Shipping (Package) Weight 22 kg [48.6 lb]
Included in Package 1 - RK419WALVS 4U Wallmount rack
Included in Package 1 - Set of Keys
Included in Package 1 - UK to EU plug converter
Included in Package 24 - #10-32 Panel Screws
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Certifikat, rapporter och kompatibilitet
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